Remind App Initial Setup

Creating a class

*Setup must be completed using Google Chrome as Internet Explorer is not supported*

1. Open “Remind.com” and select “Sign Up” option from the main landing page.
2. When prompted, enter your CommonBond email to create an account.
3. Select the “I’m a teacher” on the following screen.
4. Create a class name depending on what it is intended for. (Can be anything)
5. When prompted to add a school just skip the step by selecting “I don’t work at a school”.

6. Add students to the class using one of the 4 possible options on the next screen.

7. Once the students complete the setup on their accounts/devices they will be added to the list and begin receiving any communication that is sent out to the class.

Questions: call the CommonBond I.T. HelpDesk @ 651-290-6246 or e-mail: HelpDesk@CommonBond.org